Providing medical care in state psychiatric hospitals.
Dorothea Dix State Psychiatric Hospital (DDH) was cited by regulatory agencies in 1999-2001 for serious deficiencies in providing medical care to psychiatric patients. This resulted in a change in the discipline responsible for providing medical care. We report here how clinical staff and regulatory agencies evaluated the change. In addition, we sought to determine how medical care is currently provided at other state hospital across the nation. A transition occurred whereby the responsibility for medical care (direct care and supervision of physician extenders) was changed from psychiatrists to internists. We surveyed psychiatrists and nurses about their impressions of the change and calculated the number of citations from regulators pre-and post-changeover. In addition, a survey was sent to all 212 state psychiatric hospitals. Response rates were: 100% for DDH psychiatrists, 42% for DDH nurses, and 67% for state hospitals. At DDH, clinicians favorably viewed the changeover with 23 (96%) of the 24 psychiatrists reporting a preference for internists having overall responsibility for medical care. There was also a marked reduction in deficiencies cited by regulatory agencies, with 10 prior to the change and only one after the change. Responses to the State Psychiatric Hospital survey revealed that psychiatrists currently provide or are responsible for at least some portion of the medical care at 690% ofall facilities. DDH staffevaluated a change from a system that had not been in place for 3 years. Quality of care measures were not available. How these data generalize to other state hospitals is unknown. Having internists responsible for medical care was well received by staff and regulatory agencies. Currently, state psychiatric facilities use different approaches to provide medical care. Further research is needed on how quality of care, and ultimately patient safety, may be impacted by these different service delivery models.